Objective: Decline in cognitive function begins by the 40s, and may be related to future dementia risk. We used data from a community-representative study to determine whether there are age-related differences in simple cognitive and gait tests by the 40s, and whether these differences were associated with covert cerebrovascular disease on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Methods: Between 2010 and 2012, 803 participants aged 40 to 75 years in the Prospective Urban Rural Epidemiological (PURE) study, recruited from prespecified postal code regions centered on 4 Canadian cities, underwent brain MRI and simple tests of cognition and gait as part of a substudy (PURE-MIND). Results: Mean age was 58 6 8 years. Linear decreases in performance on the Montreal Cognitive Assessment, Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST), and Timed Up and Go test of gait were seen with each age decade from the 40s to the 70s. Silent brain infarcts were observed in 3% of 40-to 49-year-olds, with increasing prevalence up to 18.9% in 70-year-olds. Silent brain infarcts were associated with slower timed gait and lower volume of supratentorial white matter. Higher volume of supratentorial MRI white matter hyperintensity was associated with slower timed gait and worse performance on DSST, and lower volumes of the supratentorial cortex and white matter, and cerebellum. Interpretation: Covert cerebrovascular disease and its consequences on cognitive and gait performance and brain atrophy are manifest in some clinically asymptomatic persons as early as the 5th decade of life.
stroke and dementia. 4, 5 Therefore, accumulation of MRI SVD may be the principal mechanism linking vascular risk factors to cognitive decline. Declines in memory, executive function, and processing speed are detectable by the 40s. 6 We hypothesized that unrecognized SVD may account for some of the early cognitive changes and brain atrophy in this age group, which are otherwise attributed solely to aging. To test this hypothesis, we conducted a cross-sectional prospective community-based cohort study, nested with an ongoing longitudinal epidemiological study, the Prospective Urban Rural Epidemiological (PURE) study. Our objectives were to determine the prevalence of MRI SVD, and to determine whether SVD was associated with simple, rapid clinical assessments of cognition (the Digit Symbol Substitution Test [DSST] and Montreal Cognitive Assessment [MoCA] tool), gait (Timed Up and Go test), and brain atrophy.
Subjects and Methods

Population
The PURE-MIND study is nested within the Canadian portion of the multinational PURE study. 7 In Canada, PURE participants were recruited from 55 communities, defined geographically by postal codes, selected to capture regional diversity in age, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status so that the sample was broadly representative of the Canadian population. The communities were centered on 4 Canadian cities in 3 provinces: (1) Vancouver (British Columbia), (2) Hamilton (Ontario), (3) Ottawa (Ontario), and (4) Quebec City (Quebec). To obtain a nonbiased sample within each community, all households were mailed an invitation letter to participate followed by a telephone call to screen residents for the study criteria. PURE eligibility criteria were: 35 to 70 years old at study inception in 2007, could speak either English or French, had no plans to move in the next 4 years, and were capable of giving informed consent. From 2006 to 2009, 10,455 men and women were enrolled with a participation rate of about 70% of eligible households in which contact was made via telephone. Between 2010 and 2012, Canadian PURE participants were approached to participate in the PURE-MIND substudy with a goal of enrolling 800 participants, and 63.5% expressed interest. PURE-MIND study inclusion criteria were: age 40 years, no history of stroke or dementia, no history of other neurological diseases of the brain, and no contraindications to MRI such as pacemaker. Of 1,067 interested participants, 863 (80.9%) met eligibility criteria and 803 (75.3%) completed the study.
Assessments
A comprehensive set of cardiovascular and other risk factor data was collected.
Cognitive testing was designed to efficiently assess multiple domains, consistent with published guidelines for vascular cognitive impairment research, 8 while minimizing time and participant fatigue. The DSST (Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, 3rd Edition), 9 a 2-minute test that requires the participant to match a symbol with a number according to a code, was the primary cognitive outcome. The MoCA (range 5 0-30) 10 is a brief global cognitive assessment that is validated in both English and French. For univariate analyses of MoCA we included the 1-point adjustment for persons with 12 years of education, whereas for multivariate-adjusted analyses we included college education as a model covariate. Gait speed was assessed using the Timed Up and Go test, in which the time to arise from a chair, walk 3m, return 3m, and sit down again is recorded.
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Brain MRI was performed on the same day as the cognitive and gait assessment at each recruitment site (3 at 1.5T, 1 at 3T, Table 1 ). MRI sequences included axial T2 weighted, proton-density weighted, fluid-attenuated inversion recovery, and T2*-weighted gradient-recalled echo (voxel resolution 5 0.94 3 0.94 3 3.5mm), as well as a high-resolution Sequence parameters varied slightly by site because of scanner manufacturer and field strength differences (one 3.0T GE, two 1.5T GE, and one 1.5T Phillips [Best, the Netherlands] machines were used). FLAIR 5 fluid-attenuated inversion recovery; PD/T2 5 proton density/T2 weighted; T1w ISPGR 5 T1-weighted inversion-recovery spoiled gradient; T2* GRE 5 T2*-weighted gradient-recalled echo; TE 5 echo time; TI 5 inversion time; TR 5 repetition time.
T1 weighted (T1w). The Alzheimer's Disease Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI) phantom was scanned at each site at study initiation and termination to quantitatively estimate betweensite and within-site differences. 12 Additionally, scan quality was centrally reviewed by a neurologist (E.E.S.) or radiologist (J.M., S.B.). Study MRIs were analyzed centrally. Lacunae, cerebral microbleeds (CMBs), and white matter hyperintensity of presumed vascular origin (WMH) were defined according to consensus recommendations. 13 The presence, number, and location of brain infarcts-including lacunar infarcts, large subcortical infarcts, and cortical infarcts-and CMBs were determined by either a neurologist (E.E.S.) or a radiologist (J.M. Linear mixed models were used to determine the relationships between cognitive and gait outcomes, SVD, and brain atrophy, controlling for age and sex. Models of cognition also included education (dichotomized as college/university education vs other), and models of Timed Up and Go also included height (as a continuous variable). Study site was included as a random effect. Age was entered as a continuous linear covariate except in models predicting white matter volume, where a quadratic age term was included because white matter loss accelerated with age. Age interaction terms (dichotomized by <60 vs 60 years) were tested in the fully adjusted models, retaining the interaction term if the interaction probability value was <0.05. Because we considered our analyses to be exploratory, probability values are presented without adjustments for multiple comparisons. Statistical analyses were done using SAS v9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A probability value of <0.05 was considered significant. Whole brain analyses of regional cortical thinning were performed using the Qdec application in FreeSurfer.
Results
The characteristics of the 803 participants are shown in Table 2 ; 59% were women, most were college educated, and relatively few had known vascular risk factors or diseases, reflecting that most (58%) were relatively young (<60 years).
With each increasing age decade MoCA and DSST scores were lower, and the time required to complete the Timed Up and Go test was higher ( Table 3 ). The overall mean MoCA, incorporating the 1-point adjustment for education level, was 26.5 6 2.5, and 27% scored below the recommended cutoff for mild cognitive impairment or dementia. 10 For each 10-year increase in age there was a 0.65-point decrease in MoCA (95% confidence interval [CI] 5 0.45-0.85), a 7.4-point decrease in DSST (95% CI 5 6.1-8.7), and a 0.6-second increase in the time to complete the Timed Up and Go test (95% CI 5 0.4-0.8), according to multivariate-adjusted models. Increasing age decade was associated with an increasing prevalence of MRI SVD (Table 4) including WMH (Fig 1) . Similarly, each additional age decade was associated with lower volumes of the cortical gray matter, white matter, prefrontal cortex, basal ganglia, and cerebellum (data not shown). Mean cerebral cortical thickness (all ages) was 2.45 6 0.09mm. For every additional 10 years of age, the cerebral cortex was 0.026mm thinner (95% CI 5 0.019-0.033); changes were seen throughout much of the lateral frontal and posterior temporal and parietal cortices (Fig 2) , with the most highly significant changes in the medial and dorsolateral frontal, posterior temporal, and parietal cortices.
In multivariate-adjusted models, lower DSST score was associated with higher WMH, and lower total white matter volume (Table 5 ). Lower MoCA score was associated with only a nonsignificant trend toward lower gray matter volume (p 5 0.07). Longer Timed Up and Go was associated with silent brain infarcts, WMH, and lower gray matter and prefrontal cortex volumes, with a trend toward lower white matter volume. There was no evidence for effect modification by age.
There were differential relationships between MRI SVD and atrophy in different brain compartments: silent brain infarcts were associated with lower white matter volume; WMH was associated with lower volumes of cortical gray matter, prefrontal cortex, white matter, and cerebellum; and CMBs were associated with a slightly higher (not lower) volume of basal ganglia and cerebellum (Table 6 ). WMH was associated with decreased cortical thickness in the superior occipital cortex in the left hemisphere (Fig 3) ; neither silent brain infarcts nor CMBs were associated with average cortical thickness. Relationships between WMH, silent brain infarcts, and cognitive and gait outcomes were attenuated but still significant when additionally controlling for brain volumes (Table 7) .
Discussion
In this community-representative study, each advancing age decade from the 40s to the early 70s was associated with worse performance on cognitive and gait tests, brain atrophy, and increasing prevalence of MRI SVD. SVD was detected in a significant proportion of persons in their 40s and 50s and was not silent even at these relatively young ages, as WMH and silent brain infarcts were associated with worse cognitive performance, slower gait speed, and atrophy of brain subregions. Relationships between SVD and clinical outcomes did not vary by age, indicating that SVD had the same clinical correlates in midlife as in later life. Silent brain infarcts and WMH were associated with longer time to complete the Timed Up and Go test, whereas associations with MoCA score were weaker and nonsignificant. Overall, these data suggest that vascular cognitive impairment due to SVD is FIGURE 1: Distribution of magnetic resonance imaging white matter hyperintensity (WMH) by age decade. Red-to-yellow color indicates the probability of WMH at that location.
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February 2015 255 a decades-long process in some individuals, with early and subtle manifestations beginning early in midlife. The age-related declines in cognitive performance were consistent with findings from the Whitehall II study of middle-aged London civil servants, which found that declines in cognitive function were manifest throughout the age range of 45 to 70 years. 6 The decline in DSST score with age was expected. 16 The decline in MoCA was consistent with findings from a recent population-based study in Ireland 17 ; our study additionally included neuroimaging but did not find that age-related variation in MoCA was accounted for by cerebrovascular disease. Although the MoCA is more sensitive to vascular cognitive impairment in persons with stroke, 18 our data suggest it may not be as sensitive to the presence of covert cerebrovascular disease in a population-based setting. Similar to cognition, gait speed also slowed throughout the age range studied. Worse performance on the Timed Up and Go test has been associated with falls and higher mortality, 19 with fewer data on middle-aged persons. 17 The study results show that the Timed Up and Go detects subclinical declines with age, although the vast majority of participants had normal-range performance (ie, completed the test in <10 seconds). 20 The slowed gait speed reflects, at least in part, impaired neural control of gait, as persons with slower gait speed were more likely to have silent brain infarcts, higher volume of WMH, and greater atrophy of the cortical gray matter. Covert cerebrovascular disease accounted for some of the variation in cognitive and gait performance that, in the absence of MRI information, would have been attributed to ageing alone. Even in persons in their 40s, silent brain infarcts and CMBs were present in 3% and 2% of participants, respectively. Other population-based studies have either included mostly elderly subjects or not reported findings in younger subjects specifically. The prevalence of silent brain infarcts in the 40s and 50s in this study was similar to the NILS-LSA study from Japan 21 but lower than in the Framingham study (8-9% of all 40-to 49-year-olds). 22 In this study, silent brain infarcts were associated with slower gait speed, and higher volume of WMH was associated with slower gait speed and worse performance on the DSST. These relationships did not differ in persons in their 40s and 50s compared to those aged >60 years, suggesting that these FIGURE 2: Brain regions where age was associated with cortical thickness. Advanced age was associated with decreased cortical thickness in many brain regions, most significantly in the superior frontal gyrus, inferior frontal gyrus, posterior superior and middle temporal gyri, precuneus, and supramarginal and inferior parietal cortex. Primary motor and sensory areas and the medial temporal lobe were less strongly associated with age, and there were small regions of anterior cingulate cortex and medial orbitofrontal cortex where advanced age was associated with increased cortical thickness. The color bar indicates the t value for the association; blue colors indicate regions of negative association (ie, where cortical thickness was lower in older subjects) and red-yellow colors indicate regions of positive association (ie, where cortical thickness was higher in older subjects).The false discovery rate method 30 with alpha 5 0.05 was used to correct for multiple comparisons. findings were not primarily driven by associations with later life mild cognitive impairment and indicating that covert cerebrovascular disease may have consequences, albeit subtle, even in younger middle-aged persons. This study is among the most comprehensive to date on the relationship between age, SVD, and brain atrophy. The findings were consistent with other population-based studies, but with a more comprehensive assessment of brain subregions. In the Framingham study and Austrian Stroke Prevention Study, total brain volume decreased with advancing age and was also associated with WMH. 22, 23 In the Rotterdam study of persons aged >60 years, both white matter and gray matter volumes decreased with advancing age, and infarcts were associated with decreased white matter volume but not decreased gray matter volume, as in the current study. 24 Smaller cerebellar volume was associated with WMH and infratentorial infarcts in the Rotterdam study 25 ; in this study, WMH was associated with lower cerebellar volume, but there were insufficient numbers of infratentorial infarcts for analysis. The Rotterdam study has reported that lobar cortical thickness decreases with age 26 ; this study augments these findings by showing regional variation in thinning (see Fig 2) and that WMH, but not silent brain infarcts or microbleeds, has a mild effect on regional thinning (see Fig 3) . To our knowledge, this is the first population-based study to report on associations between CMBs and brain volumes. There was no association between CMBs and atrophy; on the contrary, CMBs were associated with a small increase in basal ganglia and cerebellar volume, for unclear reasons. It seems unlikely that the volume differences were due to technical artifact caused by susceptibility effect, because CMB volumes were small and unlikely to have significantly influenced the volume calculations.
ANNALS of Neurology
The associations between MRI SVD and outcomes were attenuated but still significant when controlling for atrophy, suggesting that atrophy does not mediate all of the effects of SVD on cognitive and gait dysfunction. Silent brain infarcts and WMH may disrupt brain connectivity even in the absence of overall atrophic changes.
In addition to causing SVD, vascular risk factors may have cerebral consequences that were not measured in this study. For example, data from the Framingham study show that higher systolic blood pressure was associated with increased white matter diffusivity in persons as young as their 30s and 40s. 27 Study strengths include the population-based sampling within postal codes and use of high-resolution MRI, enabling determination of regional as well as global brain atrophy patterns, and cortical thickness. Limitations include the cross-sectional study design and the relatively brief cognitive and gait test battery, which had to be efficient to avoid undue subject burden in the context of multiple other assessments as part of the parent study. Although subjects were scanned on multiple scanners, we used protocols from ADNI designed to enable multicenter scan studies, 12, 28 analyzed data using research software validated against multiple scanner manufacturers and at both 1.5T and 3T, 29 and used linear mixed models to FIGURE 3: Brain regions where white matter hyperintensity (WMH) is associated with cortical thickness. Higher WMH volume is associated with decreased cortical thickness in the superior parieto-occipital cortex and in the lingual gyrus of the left hemisphere only. The false discovery rate method 30 was used to correct for multiple comparisons, with alpha set at 0.01 to account for comparisons with the 3 manifestations of small vessel disease analyzed (WMH, silent brain infarcts, and microbleeds). Average cortical thickness was not associated with silent brain infarcts or microbleeds. All models were adjusted for age and sex in addition to the covariates listed. For the Timed Up and Go outcome separate models were run for WMH and for silent brain infarct. WMH and silent brain infarcts were not included in the same models because they may be on the same causal pathway leading to gait decline; therefore, it would not be appropriate to consider them as independent covariates. account for clustering of variance by study site. The study findings may be affected by FreeSurfer segmentation accuracy, which has been less extensively validated for the basal ganglia than for other measures such as cortical thickness. 14 Additionally, FreeSurfer-derived volumes have not been validated in patients with more advanced MRI SVD; however, a radiologist visually inspected all scans and excluded those with visually obvious errors. This study has identified clinically unrecognized variation in cognitive and gait performance in middle age associated with potentially preventable covert cerebrovascular disease, which may indicate higher risk of future cognitive and gait impairment due to decreased cognitive reserve. Further research is warranted to determine whether prevention of midlife covert cerebrovascular disease would translate into a reduction in later life dementia, gait impairment, and falls.
